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Aro TonSigiatered.
The ten clay assessment business is abolished

l by the New Constitution, and all voters must
be registered eixty days before the election,
when the registrstion list will be sent to the
Commissioners. As the election is to take

I p lace on the itd day of November, it will be
I well for every cuter to see that be is registered

by thefirst day ofSeptember.

Chian 'Up.
An exchange well remarks : "The oppres.

sivepeat should -remind us that If we would
avoid, as far asinus lies, sickness, we must see
to it that there Is no breeds of sickness allowed
in our house. The newspapers grow tired of
walling upon the people to look to the condition
of their cellars and alleys. The appeals are in
vain so long as each one who reads them closes
his paper with the satisfaction that they do not
refer to him, and the hope that his neighbor.

ri ill take them to heart and clean up."

Spasmodic Temperance
The Towanda Rein has the following, which

is quite-significant jest begin an important
election in that county :

"What in the namt of humanity has become
of all that formidable array of temperance men
and womenof a few short weeks ago? At the
close of May term of Court there was not a
tar-room or saloon in Towanda open. How is
t now ? Shame on such professions. They
ace dispelled worldly selfishness like thedew
before a morning sun. Where is that preten-
tious committee? Perhaps political aspirations
are of greater importance than the temperance
cause. We opine it is with some folks."

Susquehanna County Democrats.
The Democratic Convention of Susquehanna

county will meet at Montrose Monday, August
17th, to nominate a County ticket. The Dis-
trict caucuses will take place at the different

platt, on Saturday, August 15th. It is

the duty of every Democrat and Liberal of
Susquehanna county to attend caucuses in
large numbers and elect delegates who R ill
fitly reprea•mt them and place in nomination a
ticket that appeals to the confidence of the pert-

pie. Then with a vigorous effort on the pan

of all those in favor of Deform it is not certain
hut what old Srisquehanna_ county may be re-
deetned.—Binglutmleti

Fatal ei.ident.
Horatio N. Whiting of Carbondale was killed

at No. d,on Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Ile came ever to floridale on Monday, in
search of work. and being unsuccessful started
for home on Wednesday afternoon. Stepping
upon a train of empty coal cars as they were

about to be taken up No. 14 Place, he lost his
hold, and fell under the cars, The whsels 01
three ears passed over him,manglinghim dread-
fully and roaming almost instant death. A di-
patch was immediately sent to his relatives in
Carbondale. who come after his remains. De-
ceased was about 41 ycars of age, and leaves a
wile and two sons, one aged about 20 years
and one about 8 years.—Henorlale Herald.

This indensible fruit Las been very high
this season—commanding twelve dollars per

Recently lemons have come down in
price two dollar, and the prospects are they

hare not reached their lowest figure. In this
connection it may be stated that the lemon
crop is poor this year along the roast of Spain,
Africa and Italy, which c..ually furnish the sup-

=cps:wt., cam meal gt•rranean , below
Nice. in the south of France, has a nue crop,
however, and the fruit from there bears a fen

voyaue much better than any other kind. There
is now an unusual number of American vessels
in the harbor of Mentone. The average ma7.o
for a vessel 5,000 boxes, each containing WI
lemons. This would make the number of lem-
ons carried by a vessel about 3,500,000.

Eveting Sax.

Ventr.., the evening star, is now steadily'
growing brighter, and can be seen with great

brilliancy front sunset till about 9 o'clock. Ja-
piter follows in he'r wake.and shines with glow-
ing fervor, and disappears beneath the horizon
about nil:height. Nearly all the large planets
can now be seen during the clear evening.;.--

Venus will be risible for fire months, after
which it will disappear from our view to take

active part in its transit across the sans disc.
Dee. 9, and max- be seen in Eastern Asia and
Australia, and at other places in the Eastern
Continent:after which it will return and be vis-
ible as morningstar shout the middle of De-
cember. Thenext transit of Venus will take
place December 6, 1F:t.32, and will be visible in

the western part of the United States, and the

next foihitring will not take place, nntil Jane 8

9994: anti will be fully visible on the tvntinent.
The last statement should be cut out and re-

served fur future reference,

Disecreery of Another Comet•
The comet which has just disappeared from

our view was not entirely satisfactory to as-
tronomer*, not being suricier.tly brilliant for
suocc&sful spectroscopic ob,ervattons. But it
seems not improbable that another comet is to

via our invicens soon, when, possibly, there

1133 y he a better opportunity for studying the
character ofsuch bodies.

A dispatch from Washington to the New
York f1i74:41 etatcs that a dispatch has been
received from Paris, stating that on the night

of Sunday, the 26th alt., Boreal, at Marseilles,
discovered another comet llo...lives its right
ascension In. 52m. 18s. Polar distance. LI) de-
grees, Borelli calls it moderately bright in

appearance. Its movement is toward the north-
west. Borelli is a successful comet seeker,

baring, like C0,1:11., discovered several before.
The came', i said to be visible in oar lati-

tude. -7- •

Stall IrLoybe Pa.-err-ed.

ILLnumnoto. August 6.—ApplicaUon was

made this Morning to the 130an1 of ParCons in
behalf of Udderzook and Ambrose E. Lynch,
of Allegheny county, fora commtat ion of the I
death eentenee in their r6peettve cases to im-

prisonment for !ife or a term of Sears. The
Bond determined that they had no power to

recommend 7,e) the Governor to commute a gen-

testce until the other members of the Board,

provided by the new Constitution, ehefl be in-

etalletl Intoalike, theldeutenant-Govern-
or and Se.erFtaryof Interr.M Affairs, but con-

tented to Izmir the parties. in 'cordunetion with

the Glvernor;On October 8, inan argument to

ebots tvhY the death warrant ehoald not

be issued in both thme eases. As the final de-
' eision in 17dderzoolesewe was• only rendered
in July.more time v asked to -prepare their

and October 5" isas fixed. The eases

of coari ,y!..id Irving. 01 Suequeltonna county,

trill be bc-ard at therare I#C,

The Tomato Warm. -

•

Mr. Gilbert;of the firm ofMyers&Gilbert;

Nor Tork.crae of whose packing establbinents

locnto on Staten Island near Port Rich-

mond, roportsa qweitncs of the terrifictontrao
vona wbiez, he says he 15 infmriod ban Made
iso applanee the past few days and to

rapidly donuuirs the tourkto plants along the

Jersey eoast from 'Amboy ta.EtiZlbetb, sad

also ca 8:item Wand- around bit 1=47, Ile

"this -tis of .nn.e. Lamm who. Pas betwam
•

LIE DEMOCRAT.
Local Intelligence.

!Wow+ Sersiceo
Lie services in the secant Churchesof Mont-
- are as follow :

TIST d. E.egams D. D. Pas tor.
.:h >enicce 10,4a. m. and 3 p.m.

n 12fa.
rr Ilutimg, Wellailay Evening.

CUtUCU. Arr. P. .7. ltrurzn
h therrices.....lstnod3rd Sunday is each Month

.v.h Shit>ol immediately betore Mites

R. Geo. IL Kirkland.
.10ji s. co, and73 p. m.

ay( P. m.
I.}(p. m.

I, I', )PAL curnori
o.atn Services.
IdAi- .....

‘.1.-bay Svrvires—Wednevday.

OPIST EPISCOPAL
'rath bervlC-m.,
bath Stnoel

Sleeting. Timeslays.

W. L. 'Mann
.10.45 .1.ak. and 7.30 p. m.

m.
730p. m

Rer. J. G. Maur=
10.45 a. m. and p. m,

12.15 p.m
731; P. m.
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,amSehool

Thamlar Evening,

inter Arrangement of Malls
VIA RAILSOAD

Arrire+. Depirtr.
EX) p m 19:5pruM!MIlIMI

VIA STALIES
Depot, !Daily.) • • .• . &COPm rnnamm ‘13:111N- ' loon ant I wpm

IDallY. , 74.5 am 400pm
!tri weekly.) GOO pm m

(tri treettl,) :team TOOain
~!.ntnton.qrs S. Lake. (tri weekly).. 600pm :Cep in
-,t,ppen.itri weekly.). 1000ana 400pm

NC.' York. (rio ?ilontroee Depot,)lsear Slilfo d.
k,and WyaluAinuare daily.

Stationmall ran* Tuesdays, Thuredayi.,

pluzham!or! mall, (rla Sliver Lake, raus
Tear-day, and Saturday*.
Gar, l)le mall runs Tuesday., Tharadaya, and SC.

Mt-4,1pr., 12Ili/Mlon lion days, 'Wed:wads ye.and
,Y 0

,daily for Montro.e Depot at i m.,and

Ave,. d4.7y for New Milford at '720 a. to.

E. C. FOIIDEIAM, P. M.

eight and ten acres under cultivation which
j usually yields him from two! hundred to two
hundred and fifty dollar, per acre, who hail of

1fercd to take one hundred dollars far the en-
tire crop. lie has not heard however, that the
worm has made its apkarance in other locali- i
ties, and trusts that the result may not be so
bad as it is anticipated by Mr. Gilbert, who 1
thinks that there can not possibly be over two-
thirds of en average crop. If the worm does,

Ihowever, continue Its rayages it will be well
for packers and dealers to look after their con-
tracts.

Gov. Curtuo on the Stump.
The Elmira Gazac says that a young friend

of Gov. Andrew G. Curtin of Pennsylvania,
having been nominated for Attorney General
In lowa, it is announced that the Governor will
make several speeches there tots -fail, in behalf
of the Grangers. The Governor is very confi-
dent that the Grangers will be successful in the
Ifavveye state, and expresses the opinion that
Patrons of husbandry will wield a decided in-
fluence in Pennsylvania this fall. Gov. Curtin
is onarof the statesmen of the day who cotn-

prebend the situation, and in as address deliv-
ered in Lancaster on the 4th of July, the occa-
sion being the unveiling of a soldier's monu-
ment at that place, he took decided favor of re-
union of all portions of the nation in sympa•
thy and in feeling. Instead of arguing that the
monutneuf should subserve the purpose of keep-
ing alive in 'he minds of the people the memo-
ries of our fraternal strife, other than those
which necessarily accompanied the natural
feeling of grief at the death of those who fell
in the conflict, he urged the unportanze of the
whole nation burying the animosities of the
war and tecognizing the patent fact that our

, national prosperity demands the fullest devel-
opment of toe resources of every state in the
Union.

Settlingof a Coal Mine.
A Icilkesbarre dispatch of the 91st ult., says:

Last Saturday evening, between the hours of 9

and lb o'clock, an extensive cave occurred in
the Enterprise Colliery, north of this city. The
miners discovered signs of the coming care,and
made their escape, and bail been out but a few
moments when thecrash came In their hurry
they left the nudes, 25 in number, behind, but
went back after them when the ground had
ceased settling. They had seem eded in rescu-
ing all, but another mire occurred,nnil cut them
off from the main opening, and they had to
make an exit through a safety opening. The
next morning the engineer, Mr. Carey, entered
the mine with a lamp, when the gas, which bad
been driven into that part by the cave, explod-
ed, bruising hint severely. The surface shows a
number of cracks or 11s:sures, but none of the
houses, of which a numher are built over the
mine, are perceptibly Injured. An area of eight
or ten acres is included in the cave, but it has
ail settled evenly and the damage outside is
very slight. Inside of the mine it is quite seri-

ou::, and will entail a loss upon the operators.—
The lowest vein worked is twelve feet thick,
and is about 350 feet from the surface. The up-
per one is a nine feet vein, and has never been
worked. It cannot yet be told whether this lat-
ter vein can be worked hereafter.

Qualification of Voters
The new constitution requires that every vo-

ter shall have been a citizen of the United
States at least one month ; a resident of the .
State one year, (or if be shall have been a qual-
ified voter and removed therefrom and return. fICU, tLICui eu 11101/LIVIq11111.1 a z..a.rc-a...a us*

lion district at least two months, immediately Ipreceding the election ; if2 years of age or
or upwardsdre shall have paid within two years
a State or csultts tax, which shall have bean
assessed at least two months and paid at least
one month before the election. City, ward,
borough and township officers will be elected
on the third Tuesday of February ; the general
election will.be held on the Tuesday following
thefirst Monday in November. Under this law I.
all assessments of State and county 'MILS

should be made before the 2tl of September,
, and paid before the of October, as the gen
I.eral election this year takes place on Tuesday,
November 3d. Itsstssors, therefore, should im-
mediatety attend to this important duty ; and

Ithe Democrats of every ward, township and
borough would do well to organize and appoint
committees to see that every Democratic voter
rs assmsed in time. Voters should also be prop-
erty registered; although this matter is not so
pressing as the assessment, for the constitution
provides that "no elector shall be deprived of
the privilege of voting by reason of his name

{ notbeing registered."

How to Beep Moths oat of Carpets.

An exchange says : Onecan never be quite
sure that their carpets arc not being consumed
by moths, except for a few weeks after taking
than up and thoroughly cleaned unless some-
thing is used :o prevent their growth or to de-
stroy them. This often necessitates the taking
up and cleaning of a carpet that otherwise
would not need the renovation. With an ln•
groin or Lowell, this needless labor may be sav-
ed by laying down a damp cloth, and over it
thoroughly rubbing the edges with a hot Shit
iron ; this will kilt the moths, it any have ac-
cumulated. But with the tapestry, Brussels or
velvet, the ironing is not effectual ; beside it in-
jures the carpet. Much hard work can be sav-

ed, however, by removing the tacks,one side at
a time, rolling bade, and examining the edges.
If there are any moths, they must be brushed
off and burned ; and to effectually destroy the
lifeof all deposits, the edges of the carpet must

be ironed,as before stated, but on the wrong
side. The edge of the carpet lining should be
thoroughly lookeel.to, and the exposed edge of

the door washed, and while damp, sprinkled
with salt. It the carpet is to be folded under
Many place, sprinkle salt between the folds,and
see whet theIlpor is well covered with salt for
an inch or two tinder the edge of the carpet all
around. If salt were always put under the
edges of Carpets before tacking them down,
moths would have but slight chance to trouble
them.

Keetin.g of soldiers at GreatBead.
A meeting of soldiers of thimilitary district

composed of Me towns ofGreat Bend and New
311.1tord, Pa., baring been called to convene at

the Barnum llouse,Gmat Bend, Saturday after-
noon, Aug. 8, for thepurpose of mating prelim-
inary arrungments for the approaching En-
campment ofsoldiers at HeartLake, said meet-
Mg, being called to order, was duly organized
by electing L. W. Chichester chairman, and G.

Taylor, secretary.
After some discission to determine thebest

mode of adraneing the interests of the En-
, earupment, on motion, the meeting was declar.

I ecy:open for tlie nomination ofcompanyofficers.

1it. y.llarlird, of Great Bend;being uninitiated,
sta 3 unanimously -elected captain of the 'cum-

' pang tobe ergniZed In the above named dia.

trio ;'W. IL Cone, of New 'Milford, Ist lien-

! tenant andT. D. Halstead, of New.3l,ilford,
2d lieutenant.

Remarks were then madereverting the most
proper nod effiettial 111CitEUtel, that should be

t adopted to orgsnire the troops. and assist in

1 mating the encampment a 'seeress, during

Which several pertinent serrations in rea-
-1 tics *meta were elicited,

On motion, it was decided that a copy of
the proceedim,,s of the meetingshould be turn-
Jibed tue county papers for publication.

There being no further business to be trans-
acted the meeting adjourned cute

G. 11 MYLon, Seey.
GreatBend, ilug. 8, 1874.

About Girls
Eorrons DEMOCRAT hare a number of

girls in my family. As women are now taking
a prominent part in all sorts of matters, pb aye
give MO a tew ideas about girls and oblige

Sunsti•ntnett,

Qur ideas about girls are very mixed.
We think they are like perpetual motion, not

yet thoroughly understood, and liable to ruin
those who investigate and experiment. We arc
Just out of girls, and have not thought much
about them,but if we had any surplus ones,who
showed symptoms of being strong minded, we
would purchase a few Texas mustangs and let
the girls break thein'to the saddle Thechances
are that we would have no girls to worry us,and
be able to state whether girls made good mater-
ial for cremation purposes. Girls aresometimes
very handy to have round the house, and the
most approved way of keeping them there is
to hide their shots and stockings. One of the
most astorishinz wings known of in regard to
girls is their peculiar appetite.

If a goodlooking young man happens to be
at the same table with them, their appetite will
be more delicate then a canary bird's, whereas
it no one is present but the family the same girls

Iwill tackle four square meals every day and
think the old moo was 'getting stingy 11 be
didn't have a lunch between meals.—Their
greatest value in society seems to lie In their
ability to support photograph galleries and

t break the hinges oil thefront gale on summer
eruairvp

Girls, as a conundrum, we will give up.
We don't know what to do with your girls.

I.k something easy

A Problem
Here is a problem which we rec.-commend to

the schoolboys who are now in their vacations
and have nothing better to do than to prove
how much their studies during the past winter
have profited them ; "If a cornet that comes
no nearer to the earth than two million miles—-
say a little less than eight times the distance of
the moon from our planet—can do so much
mischief as has been done by this one, what
might not have happezed if, as was at one
time promised, it had wrapped us about with
its tail ?" For, if we do not slander our pres-
ent visitor, it has set Chicago on are, and has
made New Yorkers perspire enough to put
her out : it has turned Theodore Triton'sbead,
and made even Ilavemeyer confess that discre-
tion is the better part of mulishness ; it has
made the penny-wise people of Masstahusetts
say "dam" again,and the pound.foolish people
of our city shut up Tray, Blanche, and Sweet-
heart—

••lloanda and greyhounds. monzrelo. epani Cif cnn•
Shonttilf, water-m:l,, and ducal-wolves,

'and kill them off as If dogs were the only peo-
ple who are afflicted with hydrophobia. No
doubt, too, this meteor ofours has done his best
to rival Milton's glorious comet—

-That Dern the length of Ophlpcus hoe
In Ili a/tile ky. and from Idfhorrid hair
Shake" pcvtllenceand War."

For war ours has stirred up in the Indians
again, the Indian question being a sort of can-
ned trouble, the condensed milk of human un-
kindness we find it so handy to have in oar na-
tional housekeeping, while probably. the only

is that we have no street commissioner any
longer to keep our city dirty, the streets now
being swept ns clean as if a police commission-
er died and was buried every day. In one re-
spect our comet, not having been able to do
enough of its own proper mischieChas usurped
a power that the great poet has quoted ascribes
to the sun•in clips, who, "with fear of change
perplexes monarchs." We. thought we were
well rid of the spedepayment difficulty, but it
cannot bare escaped observation that, since
the comet has come nearer, the fear of small
change has been Perplexing our monarch in
the House of Representatives, and be ile.turd
account the members of that august body who
prefer ram, to money are in a formidable ma-
jori ty.—Cmimonawith.

Important to Pensioners-
The pension lawi have been so amended by,

the act approved June 18,1874, that, from and
after the 4th day of June last, all persons who,
while in the military or naval service of the
United States, and is the line of duty, wem so
permanently and totally disabled as to require' lthe regular presence, aid and attendance of an-
other person, by the loss of the sight of both
eyes, or-by less of sight of one eye, the sight of
the other having been previously lost, or by the
loss of both hands, or by any other injury re-
sulting in total and permanent helplessness are
entitled to.a pension of fitly dollars per month;
and this i 3 in lieu of a pension of thirty-one
dollars and twenty-fire rents per month grant-
ed to such persons by previous laws. The in-
crease of pension will not be granted by reasro
of any of the injuries specified, unless they
have resulted in permanent helplessness requir-
ing the regular personal aid and attention of
another person.

A person entitled to the benefits of this act
will be required to file a formal declaration sec
ting forth the degree of the disability from
which be issuffering, and stating the extent to
which he requires the personal aid and attend-
twee.. The declaration should be accompanied
by the testimony of two credible witnesses as
to the extent to which the claimant requires
the personal aid and attendance In the case
of an insane person the declaration should be
made by the guardian, and medical evidence of
the claimant's mental and physiCal condition
should be furnished to show whether he re-
quires the regular personal aid and attendance
of another person. The application should be
accompanied by the pensioner's certificate.

By provision of the sale act all persons who
arc now entitled to pensions under existing
laws, and who have lost either an arm at or

above the elbow, ors leg at or above the knee,
will be rated in the second claws-and will re-

ceive twenty-four dollars per month. No atti
tidal limbs or commutation therefor, will be j
furnished to such persona

Persons embraced with in the provisions of
this act can secure .the benefits of the same
without &formai application, and without the
intervention of an attorney. A power of at-
torney will not be recognized in an application
for the increase of pension provided; but a let-
terfrom the pensioner 'addressed to the com-
missioner of pensions, enclosing his pension
certificate and giving his. post, Mace address
will be sufficient presentation of lds Odra and
willreceive attention in its proper order.

ast InecrestiaiLaw-Exit.
The case of Turnbull vs. Arlo-Pardee: and

other well known coal aipttaliats in the curl
regions Of 3lauch Chnnk. P has justbeen de-
cides'. Tilesuit toad brought to reamers large
tract or land in lArerne.county, rained at V4,-
000,000.. The Watery of tbecase le [nil of ra.

Yr= beforp mly.antlimoito enal rrilUes- fiery
opasoil lu Toms::lvannia, a family named
Turnbull, of rigladelphia, owned lam tract

.oflandinLuzerne county.James TurnbullI was the list one ofther name in Whom thegItle 1
rested._ Ileilleayixtrs ago in Plilidelpteer- I
ing his affairs in a yeti unsatisfactory shape.
Soon after thecoal mints began to be opened,
the Turnbull tends came into possesion by tax
purchases of the Pardee's, Packers, and others.
The latter neutral also Jam t, some time alter
thefatber's death went to sea and all trace of
him was;lost =till 1871 In the meantime Mrs.
Turnbull believing that the title to the valuable
coal lands still belonged to the family, com-
menced making tip a case against the parties
in poscsslon. As she bad been divorced from
her husband bet son was the only legal heir to
the estate. It therefore became necessary that
he should be found and brought home. For 20
years she, aided by her counsel, O. B. Wheeler,
of Mauch Chunk, made ceaseless efforts to get
track of her wandering son, and finally, in the
Fall of 1571, heard of him as being In Mazatlan

[ 31exico. Word was got to him and be came

ChomeElis career during his absence had been
.

one 01 constant adventure. lie was shipwrecked
on his first voyage and was the only one res-
cued of the crew, alter floating nine days on a

I raft. Ile had gone to California in the exciting

1 times of 1549, and accumulated considerable
/ money. Ile subsequently had a contract on the

iPanama canal. Being attacked one night by a
gang of Mexicans, robbed and left for dead
with twelve dagger wounds iu his body, he left
that legion and travelled through Central and
South America; making and loosing fortunes.

) Ile lies once blown np by a steamboat explr
sion try which hundreds lost their lives. Du.

i ring all these years be abstained from the beset
ing vices of those classmates,drioking and gam-
Wing, and when he landed in Philadelphia. in

11872,t0 press his claims to the great coal estate

i be had accumulated a snug fortune.
When young Tumbril! arrived in this coun-

try the Ca.3e was pushed with vigor. It came

1up last Fall at Williamsport, but was postpol-
eel, It came up for a hearing three weeks ago
and came to a decision last week, resulting In
favor of the delendents.

Business Locals

of all 'styles fur sale at this office, all
printed In good style.

FrasT RATE FLocrit for $1.60 per sack
Aug. 12, '34.—tf. at PonTim tt Nteuotia.

Trrn Y "to minister to a mind diseased,"
is to take Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution
of the prukride cf f iron, which gives strength
and vigor to the whole system, restores: the di-
gi,stive orcans to perfect health, theretryi restor-
ing the mind to its natural vigor.

PATILONS OF 11C$IIANDILT.
'Men; Will be a public lecture on the objects

of the above order,at the Court Dou.se,in Mont-
rose, August 18th, 1874, st 7 o'clock p.m. All
are invited to attend.

M. S. Ss-tutt, Dist. Deputy.
Montrose, Aug. 12, 'll.

31.E.L.0x5,
at the Store of

Aug. 12, '7l.—tf. PourEß & NicnoLi.

The public :ire respectfully invited to attend
the second Quartetly Meeting of the year, at
Fairdale, August 22d and 2ld. Rev. Dayton
E. Barnes, of Raiford, is appointed to conduct
the services of the occasion. on Saturday at 2
p. tn. and on Sunday at 9 a In.

E. W. Bur.ext.surnor., Pastor.
sat,-4.0” ta, "r"

TIIF. YEAR ROUN1:), Eheridalil a'miry
Condition. Powders should he given to horses
that are kept up. To horsey and cattle that

'''''

Officers and soldiers who served in the army,
physicians, surgeons, and eminent men and
women every where, join in recommending
Johwens'sA.todync Lininerut to be the best in-
ternal and external family medicine ever inven-
ted. That's our experience.

DEMOCRATIC CA[ICC&

The Democratic electors of Bridgewater
to*nship arc hereby notified to meet at the
Court House, in Montrose, on Saturday, Aug-
ust 15th, 1e74., between the hours of 4-and 6 p.
m.. to choose two delegates to represent them
in the County convention to be held at Mont-
rose, Monday August 17th. Also to elect a
member of toe County Committee for.the en-
suing year. It is desirable that a full Tote be
out.

Bs OnDEn OP COSIMITTEF-

PEACIIE
at the Store of

Aug. 12, '74—tf. Po=En & lizetrou+

EPEES PER-,ON
Man, woman, boy, or girl, should send at

once for one of theExcelsior Stationery Pack-
ets. containing Note Paper, Envelopes, Pen
Holder, Pencils„Pens,Blank Book, Photographs
of 100 beautifulLatli, Tooth Picks; Perturne
Sachet, Chinese Puzzle, and a fine piece of La-
dies' or Gents' Jewelry. 'Pry a Package. Price
past paid, 50 cents, or three for fil. Agents
Wanted. Address

j, ("Anal. Britnew,
319 'Harmony St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Aug. 12, 1/17.1.-Iw.
G P..ADCD SCkluOL.- _ -

Fall Term, P.n.-I, will commence September
7th, and continue fifteen weds. Mr. A. li. Ber-
lin, Principal. The assistant teachers will all
Oe persons of experience In the procession. In-
struction in the theory and practice of teaching
will be given. Students will receive instruction
preparing tbein for a college course if desired.
Tuition (payable in advance) in the High and
Grammar schools each $6.00, Intermediate and
Primary each $51.0 per term.

By Order of the BOARD or Enrcarrox.
B. TILkTCHErt, Secy.

DOOLITTLE,
The Photographer, is doing all kinds of Pie

ture ofsall size, on short notice.
July 22, '7 .—tf -G W. Dooirrnr..

DECKER—ln Lenox, July ZS, 1874,31yrtie 3L,
daughter of J. C. and 34ary Decker, aged 4
years,8 months, and 7 days.

i3nmsosan—At the residence of his latbmjn
Corry, Pa., on Tuesday morning, July 29, Ho-
mer N.Brundage, aged 26 years.Evens nunLs MAN, who de sims toconsult

his own interest, snoukl call and eke mine the
General Stock of Gm cerien kept by •

Aug. 12. '74„—tf. PcurrEn

PIIOTOORKYII.S.—Piet tans taken in all the lat-
est style& Old'pictires copied and enfarged.
Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap,

at G. W. DooLtrnm's.
3lontroae, Juno 10, 74.—tf.

ALL trrLEs OF HAS/) BILLS for festbra4,
picnics, eelebnitiont, etc., etc., printed at this
:Alice in the best style and at the lOwest prices
Orders may be sent by mail and will receive
carefulattention. •

. • .

STEAMEOAT FOE SALE. -
The subscriber offers his steamboat for sale,

which Is in good running order on Jones' Lake.
ITilfbe sold cheap as he is about leaving the
place. - ,TAIIF-3 O. TATIAML

•Jpty 20,'74.

NEW MEAT 31.111.KET.
C. Cushman has ope ned Itnew meat market

in his building on south Main street. Buying
and butchering done by .1. Parmeter. Fat
stock wanted.

Aug. 5,1874.—tr. C. Casitsus.

TonArco.
am sole agent forLorilltni'l tine cut chew-

ingtobacco. And I lilt' selling 'the beat fine
can made of Kentucky stock, for r)n alas per
pound.

Diw —ln Illantrose, un Sunday morning
August-9, Mrs. G. IL- Drake, aged GO years 10
months and 13 days. tier ' funeral will take
place this afternoon at 3 e'elock,from tho house.

E. P. STANT.

CentaurLtnament.
Thera is uo Ruin iwtticif the Centaur

lAirtcncots n'9l
r they 14-111 not eitbdue,and no lunleueua

trhlchthey will not cure. This bistro:4
, lungougi., bet it Is true: They hare

ii. produced =ore curd of rtlencrizti-sur.
ralk*ncu locklow,psy,spraLtur,rwel-

A:gut 5,1874.-0.

S. stage, caked brcastkacalda, berm,salt-
rheum: ear-ache. de.,' upon the ham= frame, and of
stratna, iparin,gulls, ,la.,'upon 'animals In enemy
thanhareall other pretendedremedies shine the world
began. They axe cooutor-lnitant.all-hrallng pain re-
!icy.... er,pples throw iwnyttulz en:tithes, the lame
walk, poisonousbites axe tendered ban:deaf, and the
woundedaro healed lel Monta scar.: Thereelpe b pub-
lished Mondeach bottle: They Sellatno articles ever
*aid beeore.,-bocalaße they 110p:tat letiattloy pretend to

do., Those Who DOW etiforfrom rheumatism, pain, or
swelling' &Ono to sotrer It they will not use Centaur
Linlment, white wrapper.. More'tbartlOgOierttdratte

of remarkable Ceres, Incindin*teogn Mobs. -chenille
0.-ita.' hiant'grau, tannlng ,ininots.,.&c.; two been re.
ce tea;, We will ein4 Arli•ettlittontstalogcertlllcates,
therecipe. Se.; grills, to spy OA&rtitneningts. One
bOtueat thevalowtrtappet CentaurI.ll3llZent to worth
onebotelted dtplisrs tot spatlned'or tweraled,knwes

land mules, or for seuvi•nortn. Insheen: 'btoctowners'
—thereIlialtnent, are worth yourattention. 'No „fatally

should be without them: ...White wrapperyieln,Rio ;.,

Tell.W....lempper foxanimals. apt:l,l.l2dt Drngligns.
50Onto perbottle; largo bottleS. $l-91. J.D. 'Rosa .t.
co.;s3,l3tentittir.grietc4 '•

'. -r ' 'BLICGIWAITM A.SN'ilc.NcEscrxr.
Mr. C. G. Faumt,' (lormerly of Montrose, but

more recently with Cl. ac"Petry A Co:, Bing:
immton„) lass msde arrangement with C.F. Bi-,' • - - • - ....

son & Cu., dealers in Silks and Dry Ganda— canton*tsloom thiri tt sta*tiM4l n>i(Stator Oil.
Castomers Will always -find a nice sumortment u Islas °ay./a/on/data ta salsa-ace whiet ,/seaman

in tuck' line. Letters addressed tome in mard totualpiliht, umtoo, it,rcviatethebowels, care triad
tosamples or goods, will =ire prompt and talk sha I.To‘42ie ,iptimil 46m ,utO4tAIOS =Utter

careful attention.. 0- D. FannOT, 'taincrillsiglarpt.lne or iskobc,4,!“l4 Is plausot t?take,
.

' J917 i, 'l4, oduirenneedootimeridootbess,wind.' • ,.

Br.iim School Ordersfor sale at this ollleo
newly printed. •

Slake a mistake, but ge; to Burns & Nichols
Eagle Drug Store, Brick Block, Sfontroa.,Pa.,
forl)rugs,- Paints, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Per-
fumery, Soaps, Fancy Articles &c. also
General Depot for the sale of all valuable eat-
cat -Wallies. •

Ally 15, '74.—tf. •

nARFOP.D Aurtionvronsr, Sperm.
The seventeenth annual Pair of tkus Buford

Agrieuloiral Society,will be beta on the Fair
Grounds, In. Harlon!, on Wednesday and
Thursday,October7th and 5th.1874., The prem-
ium list willbe published hereafter.

By order of Committee.
a E.

August 5, '74.-2w.

Tire Byes Err. Mira-ma 31-Ace .
The Netv-mOdel Buck. Eye mowing ma-

chines are to all respects equal—and in Many—-
superior to anyother, and they can be procured
at lowest prices and easy terns ofD. Brewster,
Montrose, Va., who will deliver them in any
part or Susquehanna co., and guarantee them
to give entire satisfaction.

31,ontrose. June 3,1874-ti.

desire to acG7SWI-
-the prompt payment of my loss sustained
by the burning of my berms, which occured Ju-
ly 4,1874. They were insured in the Borne,
N. Y., Fire Association of Phila., and Lancas-
ter of Lancaster, through 31r. Billings Stroud,
of Montrose,Pit. ; and onthe 11th day of July,
I received psyfeent of my loss in full.

July 29,1874 WILLIA,3I it&VGIIWOUT.
13MOILtAITON OFTRDS Ali ATTRACTION
• For gentkmen who wish to dress welL—Tho
Vir Abta.....GTON STREET TAILORS 'have engaged
the cervices or the celebrated W. 13.Lindly, a
gentleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ingfraternity of this country. They are now
prepared for the summer tradems tbeyhave just
received all the new thingsin the way ofcloths,
crommeres and vestinga. Their references arc
the best, having taken the first premium at the
Tailor's Institute in New York last tall. Give
them a calL

11. IL lIALLocr; Proprietor.
81 Washington St.,

Binghamton, N. Y
May 20,1874.-I}-

SOME INFORMATION lon TUE PEOPLE.
One trial wits convince anyone that they can

do better by buying their Flour 01 E. P. Stamp
by at least 40 to 50 cents per barrel', The advan-
tage of the cash system is in favor of the buyer
by at least from to $75 per year, for an av-
erage family) of five persons ; my stock of
Hour is always of the beat quality and every
sack or barrel] is warranted to be as I repre-
sent. I have Tea, Coffee; and Suit by thebar-
rell, and provisions of all eons, all at the low-
est prices possible

E. P.. SZLMP.
A.u.g. 5,187-L-4w

CLUTIVOT.42a EL&IIMATlONS T.EEE
By Dr. E F. 13utterfleid. There Is no sub-

ject that requires so much study and experience
as the Treatment and cure of Chronic Dis.s.fs.
The astonishing success and remarkable. cures
performed by Dr. Butterfield are due to the gift
of a Clairvoyant, to the long study of the con-
stitution of man and the curing of disease from
natural remedies.

Let those given up by others call for an cx-
amivation. Be cans the worstcases of Scrofu-
la, Catarrh, Pd.'s, Asthma, Diseases of the Bent
Lungs, and kidneys.

Will be at the Catlerty House, Binghamton,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, August 18th,
19th, and 20th.

July 22, '7.1,-2NY.*

Jual- Lisr—The foll-twing is a List of
Grand and Traverse Jurors drawn for the term
of Court to commence at Siiintrose on Monday,
durum 70th. 1874 :

Trarem Jgron—Seeoral Week.
Auburn—OrlandoButXichnel Itiley;Elijah

L Adams.
iiii<MTVZlrgfaVVVeilL

Caere.
Clifford—Crispin R. Clark, Joel It Bermes.
Franklin—Benklmin Banker
Forest Lake—Calein S. Lincoln.
Gibson—LaanaW. Scott, Joshua M. Potter,

John G. 3lanzer.- -

Gnat Bend tp.—William E. Blosson, Daniel
Musson

Great Bend boro.—Abraham-Edda, Everett
Whitney.
• Harmony—Stephen Jennings, Henry W.
Brandt.

liarkird—George Wilmartia. .
Lathrop—Lorenzo Sweet, Franklin Lord.
Liberty—Newell Bliley, Albert P. Batley,

James Downs. -

Middletown—John W. Lewis,John D. Thom-
as.

Montrose—Ames W..-Cooley, Melvin J. Buck
Francis J. Lathrop.

New Milford tp.—Willlam C. Hendrick.
Oakland—James M. Tillman, Jones W.

Walker.
Rush—Henry Wheaton.
spring,ville—Benj. F. Blakeslee. Amos S.But-

ton, Theron Strickland, Harmon L. Riffle.
Silver Laker-Chester IL Bliss.
Thomson—Gilbert S. Witter.

C3,13f31.

Crane—GUTLICSET-11333ridicunter;at theres.:
idence of the bride's parents, on the stbAnst,
by Rev. A. Miller, of . liarford, Mr. JELTIICS W.
Clark, of earhandale,snd Miss Sophie W. Gam-
sey, of Bridgcsiater.

Bestm,---SrErms-7n Clifford, July 19,1874,
by Eld, Wm, A. Miller, Mr. J. .t.Burns to Miss
Adelaide Stevens.

KEN.7o.s—Ssyntn—ln Greenteld, June tt.by
Eld. Win. £ Miller,Mr. Albert Kenyon to Mi-m:
Hanle Snyder.

Sasvmss—TryPsYr—At the M. E. parsonage
is Clifford, July 25, by Rev. Barrorrs,Mr.
John Steven, of ihu-ford, and NTicc Emma L.
Tiffany, of Gibson.

XIM.atLW3EPSI.

Arrlllng and opening daily daring the *elison mt.

Modem Roam & Co's,
New Dress Goods, Shawls, tr. Suiting",

MILLINERY GOODS,

Ladies' and Children's Hats,

FLOWERS, LACES,- RIBBONS, &e,
NOTIONS,FANCY GOODS,DOBIES-
TIC FURNISHING GOODS, CAR- ,

PETS, OIL-CLOTHS, MATS,
ite.„ &e. •

For Men milk! Boys' win'

COTTONADES, & COSIMBES,
rites Qs&llty. MeGrades at

"liTiTcpc:olesrus,

FOR.. Cr571011. WOtL

111EASCPIS TAKE'S, ANT GAMIELNTS VALIG.IIP
TO ORDER' L 4 TEE I=l' UMW.Bit '

LARGE STOCK OF

attitl6l ,lll*44llt=ll'il
TOR Xl= AIDEOrI,IISINGLISAID NATO= ECM.

GEVIV GOOD9,

Scats Os C4relpirt

ILEBINOIVRAPPEAS IE DRAWERS, .FINE ToRRSS
, SERETS. COLLARS, TIES. (ILOVZS.

TRArig}iS, SATUPFTS, • .
- - • . &re, Sc.. ... . .. .

. • • ,

It Is eier ontelotto please the polle, to seliiiod
goodsat ropti/o, Mu sa4 to watatala ourrepe
tattoo es tobeingthe

HELD CE' T=' OF TEADIL,

coolly anaottert. Vous trzlr,

Gattenti,rg, hosenbaum Oct.,
s:DESSAIIEtt. lEsaaiSixt Pacing..

Montrone, April Zth.t•SU

Commlulon Iterchants.

JAMES M. ROWAN;
on Mitorotioast

AND nncrivr.n on

BUTTER, CREESE, EGGS, POUT,.
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,

84 PARE PLACE, NEW You Cyr..

. . ,
Constgementa solicited and returnswide bazoidlete

ITon weof vale. Send far stdpOng cards And mitysi

liecrencei:
N.e.tlemel Perk Untieo 2 Neir York. .
Font River Bank of New York.
Nemo. National flank oi New Pork.
Long WandBank of Brooklyn, H.V.:Feb.12,1673.—f2

The Markets.

Ptaa cJn).

There is na new features torecord in
either general or local financial' affairs.
Money is exceptionally easyfor these easy
times. The supply of funds is largely in
excess of currant wants and this inflation
may be expected to continue for another
month at least. The offers for short
loans are therefore, very fayorable, the
only conditions being good security or
credits. We quote call loans ,at 5 per
cent. Strictly first-class twa-named pa-
per was negotiated at 5@,6 per(tent, and
single-name paper of the same grade at
6@7per cent; loans on government col-
lateral rule at 5 per cent.; and on other
first-class bonds and stocks at 6 per cent.
and more inferior collateralat 7ig7 per

' cent. Paper of second grade is of un-
certain value. ;

Md. Ask.

. „
530 Cagan., 1552.
5-33 Coupon4.3ll
s.23Cempon. Ira%
.533 Coupon, 3A93
52) C22302.1567
5-33Castpon.160.
New 5 per eta....
10.40 s

-110( 11SX
..111}( 111 X

117.%117,6
1163‘..117%

.117 M 116
..11116 112 X..113A1 1121 X

467 4C4,44"
..127 639 X

Plait gzehanze....
Steeling. Exchange.

Now York Produce Mirket.
Report.. Every Week Sxpreaely•[or Tits Mammon

Desoctuv by Itboace G Server. 'Produce Commli-
elan Merchante,Vl WhltshiaMreet, NewYork. '

Our ..2-21rItlas, .Y."Y., N.d., it Pa. 21 k a
Tabs "

"
..... .11 0 xPlats • " " "
•-- -Zdh Qt 11

Rms.-State 'Factory, floeto fancy 11ft 123(
Stat. Dairy. comenea to fair.- .104e. 12

Rods-State and Fenno) (MLA - 20 22 21
Weatern, prime ~.. to 18

Goats-Cora • 0
Rye, State 0 - ' '

0....-State... 0
RAT .IMI3 ETILVir-MIT. per 100 lb. Q • •

• Straw, " - Rye to . i•
0at...,:......_ Q

Pouvrar--Chlekeas. State. prime 75 da Z -1.•••••• \Turkel*. ~I. ' 15 0 22

SUMMER GOODS

ItC 3 t 1 4

OLL via 44'41:4
Improved ctmaresst Troop

ATur,Tastetres, Doable, Wu:nu.
and Oman. The heft Pump her the
lend money., Attention Is capuchin"'
invited W Mellor's Patent Am.
Crouud IlnaketandUownrely Check

can be withdrawn
withoutremcrring the Punip,o?
air illy -the joints. Abe. MO 'COP.'
pcu Chamber. whieh Dern track* ar
entire. and will anthill- illy other.

Per tele hylicalcri a the Trade
generally. Inquire fur Illatcidura
rump. and If vet fra 1.1117 Lu your
t.1413. u415 Stitet '44

MAL O. 14.1,101f1X1, litproiitt..rre
April its, isl4,4lD""''Rl rh/L-414 Elk


